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All three upgrades are currently available on the Connexus Digital Banking online platform as well as in the 
newest version of the Connexus App which maintains ratings of 4.7 and 4.6 in the App Store and on Google Play, 
respectively.   
 

# # # 
 
About Connexus Credit Union – Serving more than 385,000 members across all 50 states, Connexus is a member-focused cooperative 
with over $3.5 billion in assets. Connexus is proud to provide high yields for checking accounts and deposit products, as well as an 
industry-leading Digital Banking experience and competitive rates for personal, home, and auto loans. The Wausau, WI-based credit 
union has been nationally recognized for excellence by Forbes, CNN Money, NerdWallet, Kiplinger, and Bankrate.com. Connexus is 
committed to being a nationally relevant, trusted credit union, providing exceptional experiences and fostering prosperity for those it 
serves. 

features and functionality they need to meet their financial goals.”
innovating and upgrading our Digital Banking platform and Connexus App to provide members with all the 
health budgeting tool, and Instant Account Verification feature all demonstrate our commitment to consistently 
Vandalfsen, Digital Banking Channel Manager at Connexus. “Our new dashboard customization options, financial 
at any time of the day or night, we want to offer complete flexibility, freedom, and ease of use,” said Shawn 
their accounts anytime, anywhere. Whether at home on a desktop computer or using a mobile device on the go, 
“Our ultimate goal is to make Digital Banking safe and convenient so that our members can confidently manage 

and from their Connexus accounts within minutes.
functionality which enables member to instantly verify external accounts online and make secure transfers to 
and saving details into one place for easier budgeting and planning; and Instant Account Verification 
quickly access the banking widgets they use most often; a Financial Health Tool which brings members’ spending 
The upgrades include customizable account dashboards on both mobile and desktop which allow members to 

options, easy-to-navigate financial health tools, and a more efficient account verification process.
its Digital Banking platform and Connexus App this month to provide members with enhanced customization 
Wausau, Wis. (September 2, 2021) – Connexus Credit Union announced the addition of three new upgrades to 
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